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Haven Well Shutdown:
Chronology of Events
• April 2014 – City Contacted by EPA regarding their request that Air Force 

sample the Pease Wells for PFCs
• Air Force Consultant sampled all three Pease wells in mid-April 2014 for 

PFCs
• May 12, 2014 – City staff are notified that PFC levels in Haven Well 

exceeded the EPA’s Health Advisory Standard for PFOS
• 2.5 ug/L (Preliminary Health Advisory = 0.2 ug/L)

• May 12, 2014 - Haven Well is shut down
• Since May 12, 2014 - Pease water system is supplemented with water 

from Portsmouth’s water system (50% of demand supplied by 
Portsmouth)

• Ongoing Monitoring of PFCs by the Air Force’s consultant
• Ongoing technical work both by Air Force and City staff/consultants
• September 2016 – Activated Carbon Filters Installed to Treat Harrison 

and Smith Wells
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Regulatory Advisory Update –
May 2016

• “To provide Americans, including the 
most sensitive populations, with a margin 
of protection from a lifetime of exposure 
to PFOA and PFOS from drinking water, 
EPA has established the health advisory 
levels at 70 parts per trillion.”

• “EPA’s health advisory level for PFOA and 
PFOS offers a margin of protection for all 
Americans throughout their life from 
adverse health efforts resulting from 
exposure to PFOA and PFOS in drinking 
water.”

• “These health advisories are specifically 
for PFOA and PFOS and do not apply to 
other perfluoroalkyl substances (PFASs). 
The Agency is continuing to gather 
information about other PFAS.”
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PFC Monitoring Locations
Activated Carbon Filters 
for Smith and Harrison 
Wells – Based on Filter 
Run volumes

Production Well Monitoring –
New Schedule with Filters on line:
• Smith – monthly
• Harrison – monthly
• Portsmouth – monthly
• Collins - monthly

Sentry Wells
• 11 Wells - Quarterly

– AMEC (Air Force) November 16, 2016 Update
“No increasing trends identified”
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Well Treatment – Carbon Filters

• Preliminary Design – Complete
• Piloting – performed in summer 2016 - Pilot Report 

on City Website
• Demonstration filters for Harrison and Smith Wells 

– on line September 2016
• Design of treatment system upgrades for all three 

wells (8 to 12 months) – pending next agreement 
with Air Force 

• Construction start - anticipated in late 2017
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Harrison/Smith Well Filters
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Mailer to all Pease Customers:
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Filter performance

• Sampling for PFCs utilizing the same method and 
laboratory as the Air Force’s sampling (Maxxam lab)

• 8 rounds of sampling since September 22, 2016
• PFOS – ND “Non Detect”
• PFOA – ND 
• A few intermittent “J” estimated compounds detected in 

some samples but they come and go

• Other water quality parameters are being sampled 
for consideration in final design of new treatment 
system
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Filter performance
Sample PFOA (ppt) PFOS (ppt) Combined (ppt)

Harrison (average – Since 
September 2016)

6 24 30

Smith (average) ND 11 11

Carbon Filters (8 rounds) ND ND ND
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Filter performance
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Filter performance

• “PFAS compounds reported as J values in table 2 
are insignificant. No repetitive occurrence of any 
individual J value concentration was seen in the 8 
PFC sampling events to date. Thus, it cannot be 
determined whether their measurement “as 
present” is due to lab error, lab method, sampling 
equipment, etc. The J value occurrences are not 
similar to the concentrations measure in the 
untreated Harrison and Smith Well sampling.”
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- Well sample results and information                                    
posted on City website
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Looking Ahead:

• Continued sampling and assessment of Harrison/Smith 
filter performance

• Design and construction of final treatment system for 
all three wells - Harrison, Smith and Haven 

• Determine operating parameters for treatment system 
filter media changeouts. Research other water systems 
doing similar treatment to assist with this 
determination.

• Explore other potential treatment technologies
• Continued monitoring of PFCs in wells (Air Force)
• Aquifer mitigation work (Air Force project)
• Public Outreach
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CAP Submitted Questions
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1. What is the influent and effluent 
data pre and post treatment for the 
Smith and Harrison wells?
• Sampling for the influent is based on Air Force 

consultants sampling of Smith and Harrison Wells
• Data for well influent and filter effluent sampling is 

included on slides 10 and 11. Detailed well 
sampling data since 2014 is on City website.

Weston & Sampson memo: January 6, 2017
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2. What are the method detection 
limits for PFCs in the pre and post 
treatment data?
• Method detection limits (MDL) are listed on the 

slide that includes “Table 3 – Treated water PFAS 
concentrations.” These method limits vary by 
compound

• Laboratory methods for both pre and post 
treatment data are performed by MAXXAM 
laboratory, doing both the Air Force and filter 
sample analysis

Weston & Sampson memo: January 6, 2017
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3. What lab is analyzing the pre 
and post treatment data?
• MAXXAM – This laboratory has been performing 

the analysis for all Pease samples since May 2014
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4. When does the City anticipate the 
Haven Well being treated and back 
on line?
• We are working with the Air Force on the next 

agreement that will cover the final design of the 
treatment system that will treat all three wells. 
Once that agreement is in place design is project to 
take approximately 8 to 12 months. It will need Air 
Force and regulatory review for concurrence of 
final design. After that it will go to bid and then 
construction.

• Additional sampling of Haven Well raw water was 
performed as part of the demonstration project 
and that analysis will help dictate final treatment 
design.
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5. Does the city of Portsmouth have a 
plan to treat the Collins and 
Portsmouth wells that have 
detectable levels of PFCs in them? If 
no, please explain why.
• At this time we will continue to have the Air Force 

monitor these two wells monthly. Current PFOA 
and PFOS levels are below the health standard and 
no treatment is planned at the moment. This is 
consistent with DES’s approach in response to the 
wells near Merrimack, NH and also what is 
occurring in other parts of the country.
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6. I’d like to see information on field and lab blanks, 
and whether/how that information factors into the 
reported values. It would also be helpful if the 
influent data were presented next to the 
breakthrough test results.

• Field blanks are used in groundwater sampling 
programs for monitoring wells and does not apply to 
sampling at the sample taps in a water treatment 
system. As for lab blanks, we assume the author is 
referring to method blanks used by the laboratory to 
detect interference or corruption of their testing 
instrumentation. Lab reports will be provided in the 
final demonstration project report but only one 
method blank revealed an extremely low j value with 
the exact concentration reported in the filter sample 
result (PFBS in samples 996).

Weston & Sampson memo: January 6, 2017
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Thank You
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